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Union Is Union

Editor: Po you love the university?
Avowee Student: What university?
Ed: Why this one. You know the cam-

pus, the huildinps I suppose, the old place,
your alma nintcr, where you went to school
with vour friends. Do vou have anv affection
for it ?

Av. Stud: I don't know. 1 never thouaht
much about it.

Ed: What are you studying here?
Av. Stud: Engineering.
Ed : J)o you have any feeling for the enjri-tieerin- ir

college?
Av. Stud: Yes, I think so.
Ed: Rut that professional loyalty does not

Include the university?
Av. Stud: No, I never think much about

the university.
Ed: How about when you pay your fees?
Av. Stud: Oh. that's an affliction I have

to bear with, but it doesn't make me love the
university.

Ed: Do you think other students feel as
you do about the university? There are over
6.00 studcMs here, all in different colleges.
"When someone says "University of Nebra-
ska" to them, do thev think "Art's college," or
"Law colWe." or "Asr eolleue?"

Av. Stud: I should say tjint most of them
think of the football prospects for the past,
present, or future season when they hear "Uni-
versity of Nebraska.'

Ed: What's the deal on this school spirit
that attaches to football? Does anyone build
up a real affection and loyalty for a univer-
sity because of its football team?

Av. Stud: Sure. The kids all want the
team to win. Sometimes thousands of them
are molded into one in the enthusiasm over
winning a enme. They really thrill to "There
is no place like Nebraska" and "Scarlet and
Cream."

Ed: But that's .iust the popular notion of
school spirit, isn't it? That's really just foot-
ball spirit. Docs anyone love the university,
or develop a loyalty for it. or retain a warm
feeling of comradeship with fellow students
because of the football team?

Av. Stud : Hell, I don t know. What 's the
difference? What is the university anyway
Where can you tout-l- i it. unless you go over to
the finance office? Who cares if 1 love it
filter all ?

Ed : Not so fast. What would vou say if
someone asked you where you went to school?

Av. Stud: Are you being funny? Or do
you mean I sound as if I never went to school,
or spent all my time at the "Moon, or what!

Return of German Land No
Certainty of Peace Fellman

(Continued from Page 1.)
colonies. It is a mark of power.
"Many German seem to feel

because Germany has no
colonies."

English Opposed.
As to Eiigland's probable reac-

tion to return of the colonies,
Prof. Kellman stated that while
in England he hud heard English-
men declare "We wouldn't give up
one inch of land, even if it were
desert." The English do not wish
to give the impression that their
empire is falling; they want to
hold it together.

The Japanese, who received
German Pacific islands north of
the equator, wouldn't give them
up, was Fellman's opinion. Since
the war they have been fortifying
them. Due to Japan's present
close alliance with Germany, how-
ever, it is improbable that Ger-
many would demand that Japan
return the ones she received.

"How far will Italy support
Germany in her demand for co-
lonic? I can't answer that ques-
tion, but it soems to me that fun-
damentally the alliance between
Germany and Italy is unsound.
The mere fact that they are both
fascist and have dictators does not
mean that they are natural allies.
Italy and Germany have too many
fundamental points of disagree-
ment Take, for Instance, the
question of German annexation of
Austria. It would be disastrous
for Italy to have a powerful Ger
many pressing directly upon her
northern frontier. In the war,
Italy fought to break up the great
nation to the north and Germany
is much more powerful than the
old tottering Austrian empire. If
Germany pot Austria the chief Je-

suit of the war would go for
nought."

Balkan Problem Intervenes.
Fundamental commercial and

political dibagreements in the Bal
kan peninsula also separate the
two fascist nations.. The Italian
fwin ... k. ,.,n,..
lor there U no lessor to e

that Italy in the nut great crisis
m!;:ht not find it to her advantage
to desert G rm;iny, as she did in
the World war.

"The nnzis oricinHlly disavowed
Interest in colonies: instead thpy
nought expansion In Europe. The
demand for her colonies is a con-rcsrl-

to the imperialistic spirit.
Furthermore, the acquisition of
coioni.'S in something easier to
bring dbout than European expan-finn- .

It is an obvious and rela-
tively attaitiable objective. "

Germany's demand. fupjOrted
by Italy, for her prewar colonies
ikiw in rnqland's possession, of-f-

Grcnt Britain s good bargain-
ing point with which she micht
force Germany to grant tonres-ulon- s

or give guarantees of good
behavior.

"I don't think England would
give them up without a prire, and
what England would ask miht be
good for Europe."

DEBATERS TO TRY OUT
FOR CHANCE TO TAKE

PART IN TOPEKA MEET
(Continued from Ptga l.i

If others wish to enter, they
must report their names to 111
Andrews hall and tbey will be
assigned alternately to the nega-
tive or affirmative aides aa the
names come In. Those who rank
highest will be sent to Topeka for
the Student Legislative assembly
on Dec. B- 10, and 11. Four men
will be taken on the trip and the
tiers will be tent on other assign- -
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Ed: No. I'm serious. Something like this
on a train or with a stranger. He asks, "Col-
lege man?" You say, "Yes." Then he says.
"Where did you go to school?" What would
you say!

Av. Stud: University of Nebraska.
Ed: The stranger says, "Did you like it?"
Av. Stud: Well, I sav, "Sure. Nebraska's

o. k." So what?
Ed : My point is that you are much hap-

pier at the University of Nebraska if you
like it. That is, if you love the university,
you will enjoy going to school. And it is
vtry important to the university that you
develop and retain some affection for her.
If all the graduates of N. U. in the state of
Nebraska had a feeling of affection for their
alma mater, she would have more support in
the legislature. There wouldn't be an im-

perative need for nine buildings on the city
campus alone. There would be a few endow-
ments from alumni for research, professor-ship- s,

and so on.
Av. Stud: All right. I'm supposed to love

the university so I'll enjoy my school life and
do a little something in return. I don't. What
is the solution? How do I get this warm
feeling?

Ed: The Union building.
Av. Stud: Go ahead.
Ed: Well, I've been thinking about the

Union a good deal this week. About 30 people
have expressed opinions on it in the Nebras-kan- ,

but nobody quite hit the nail on the head.
The idea behind a Union building is union.
When there were just a few colleges and a few
students on the campus everyone knew every-
one else. The university was these people liv-
ing in more or less close friendship, studying
and working together. But when the institu-
tion expanded, the social intercourse that was
a part of the educational process disintegrated.
Fraternities, sororities, cliques, clubs, and
croups became so numerous that most mem-
bers of the university forgot what the univer-
sity was.

The Union is being built to house the
social intercourse of the university under
one roof. The students can eat there, lounge
and coke there, read there for fun, and en-

gage in the supposedly personality building
activities there. The Union students from
all colleges and other organizations will meet
there. The Union will become a kind of
symbol of the university. To it will attach

that warm feeling so important to the student
and to the university.

In the words of Glenn Frank the Union
will be to the university the dining room that
makes the house of learning the home of
learning.

Av. Stud : I agree.

ments later. Men above the fresh-ma- n

year are eligible if complying
to regular university requirements.

Order of speaking will be de-

termined, for each side, on the
evening of Nov. 11 just beforethe
contest begins.

The first affirmative will have
one speech of five and a second of
four minutes for refutation, after
two or more negative men have
spoken. Others will have one
speech of eight minutes divided as
they Individually may elect.

KOSMET TO OPEN
1937 FALL REVUE

TOMORROW AT 9
(Continued from Page l.t

Rusts Gibson will be the dirertor.
I. Prill Delta Urlta. Rhvlhm I ."
t. Alpha hum I'hl, "IMma OB the

Farm."
a. Mama Vo. RtiMtan fUioKhhoat.
4. Krln Tau-I'- l kap Alpha, "To

Arropoh . 7."
1. Bta Mrma I'ai. " tnwrdnw

. Mcma tki, "Llltlr IU4 nvhool- -
bfiunr."

I. c.amma tM Beta, "banuna uni Hrr
Phi

K. mama Alpha Ma, "Oronu and

. Alpha f hi Omtxa. TaUrrr 1W1."
lit. Alpha laa omega, "Hutri Cra- -

II. Krlle C.enma. "Varaltf llitt.1
1!. hi I'hl, '.Military Hra1."
It. hi Om-r- a, fhr Hit Apple."
14. Alpha I'hl. "horlrtlr I'aar.'-
FuU dress rehearsals of the en-

tire show will be held tonight be-

ginning at 7 o'clock in the coli-
seum. At that time all cast mem-
bers win be given special passes
admitting them to the Stuart to-

morrow morning. Doors will open
tomorrow at 8:3U, and those who
have failed to purchase tickets in
advance from student salesmen
may obtain them st the box of'
"te. Ducats are selling for fifty
cents apiece, and no seats are re- -

served.

Players Compile Glossary
To Explain Russian Satire

(Continued lrom Page l.i
to membership only those who can
prove by past services and affilia-
tions that they are 100 percent ac-

tive roirmuni1s.
OCTOERIST The education of

the youth of Russia in communist
ideals is h'ghly organized and be
Pin in k..idernarten. The child
is first an "Ortobrist" the name
being derived from the month in
which the Bolsheviks seized power
in 1917, then he becomes a "pio-
neer," and eventually a "kom-somo- l"

or a member of the com-
munist league of youth.
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WILLIAM FOSTER
LABELS VIGILANCE

PRICE OF LIBERTY
(Continued from Page 1.)

freedom of thought, and endorsed
all his contradictory beliefs with-

out qualification. Such a thing is
aa bad as any Fascist performance
in Europe today." To further sup-
port his contention that an auto-
cratic form of government is a
perfectly, possible development in
this country, the speaker pointed
out various instances of suppres-
sion of freedom of speech.

"In Kentucky," he said, "a man
is fined j"b00 and imprisoned for
teaching what the people in other
states btlieve about evolution. In
Michigan the Black Legion makes
a virtue of intolerance. In Massa-
chusetts, an 8 year old boy is 'e
fused the privilege of going to
school beacuse he will not salute
the American flag in the pre-
scribed manner."

California Censorship.
'In California the legislature is

now prescribing what should be
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Nebruskan
Entered aa econd-ciaa- a matter at the

poatoffice In Lincoln, Nebraska, under
act ot consrt.ii. March 3. 1879, and at

taught in the schools. California
teachers must not teach about the
Boston tea party and other muted
points in history," the economist
declared facetiously.

All these things taken sparately
seem insignificant Dr. Foster sa(d,
but he contended that they take on
a vast significance when viewed
collectively. Freedom of speech is
too often taken as a matter of
course, he declared. He pointed out
to his audience that he could say
anything he pleased and yet would
not be thrown in jail or punished
in any way.

Half World Muzzled.
"And yet," he said, "outside the

United States, fully half the world
is muzzled. Twenty years ago we
fought, as we thought, to make the
world safe for democracy, but to-

day, in half the world, democracy
is not safe it is dead."

Either you are going to have
or you are not going

to have it, Dr. Foster maintained.
There are no halfway measures.
"We must demand and secure
freedom of speech even for those
who seek to do away with free-
dom of speech. Once we start to
prevent any individual from say-
ing that he considers the truth,
we do not know how far it will
go." In this connection he cited
the repression of communistic
speeches and teachings in this
country as ridiculous. "When you
make a martyr out of man you
give him an audience."

Not Room for Einstein, Hitler.
"There Is not room in the same

country for an Einstein and a Hit-
ler," Dor Foster declared. "Truth
is not discovered by mass action,
but by genius, and there is no
place for genius in an autocracy."

In the latter part of his address
Dr. Foster said that we are now
headed for another de-
pression. "Nothing has been an-
nounced by the federal government
which leads us to hope that the
necessary steps will be taken to
prevent another crash. They are
plenty of men who know what to
do to remedy the situation, and
the steps can still be taken. Fray
God they will be taken."

First Line of Defense.
He warned that if another eco-

nomic depression comes, throwing
millions out of work, it will set the
stage for a dictator .ip. Millions
will be put in a situation where
they have nothing to lose, and
then will not be far off.

"The first line of defense against
dictatorship is the solution of eco-
nomic problems with which we are
faced." he said. Xo dictatorship
has ever yet come into power in
a country where the people are
prosperous, and the most prosper-
ous people in the world are those
living under the freedom of
democracy. Even if autocracy
could bring a higher standard of
living, it is too high a price to pay
for it; for, under a dictator, you
lose the integrity of your own
mind and soul."
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In the Bill of Rights, the Amer-
ican people were granted the free-
dom of speech, the right to believe,
think, and say just what they
please, within the libel laws.

This "unalienable right" was
granted a matter of a century and
a half ago. Today, we find freedom
of speech in total eclipse in nearly
half of the world. In Germany,
Herr Goebels heads the "Ministry
of Propaganda and Public En-

lightenment" and incidentally does
all the free speaking for the Ger
man people. In Italy, the hardy
few who speak up against Musso-
lini just don't do it more than once.
The 6ame is true in Russia. Japan,
Austria, Hungary, Jugoslavia, and
many other countries.

Has it outlived its usefulness?
What is your opinion of freedom
of speech in this country today 7

Bob Brust, Bizad sophomore:
"Altho it's granted in the con-

stitution, it doesn't seem to be very
prevalent at this time. At least it
isn't as it was in the colonial
period.

"In politics, for example, the
bosses control the parties, the
candidates are the mouthpieces of
the bosses; so anv freedom of
speech that they may have is
abridged by the party leaders. The
same thing is true in the case of
newspapers the editor merely
voices the opinions of the board
of directors.

"However, we're a lot better off
than are the people in Germany,
Russia, and Italy."

Jack Pinion, Bizad senior:
"I feel that we have real free-

dom of speech in this country.
Witness the radio speakers of the
past few weeks Hoover, Farley,
and Johnson batting back and
forth.

"To me, the best indication of
the presence of free speech is the
fact that a man can knock the
government of his country and get
away with it Notice how the
opponents of the present adminis
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tration denounce It and yet assert

that we have no more free speech.

"It can be carried to the ex-

treme. At times the nation is

keyed up, as in time of war, and
ornnsed DeoDle m8Vail cniunuuut.j . r -

be moved by almost any appeal.
At that time, a censorship is put
cm our freedom to speak as we

like and rightly so, for the ex-

cited people may easily be lead
in a false direction.

it seems to me that the situ
ation in this country relative to
free speech is about as ciose iu
the ideal as it can be."

Kay Lindblad, Arts and Sciences
junior:

"Our freedom of speech seems
to be dominated to a certain ex-

tent by the commercial interests
of this country. On the whole, how-pvp- iv

we have freedom to express
our views to a greater extent than

.in any otner country in me
"That right was one of the most

important things which made pos
sible the development 01 our tuuu- -

try."
Allen Swanson, Bizad senior:

"We have freedom of speech to
a certain extent

a nprsnn as an indivdual may

believe and say just about what he

likes. A newspaper retains inav
same privilege, but it is censored
by the wishes of its advertisers and
readers. In the case of the teacher,
freedom of speech is curtailed. He

is restricted by community beliefs,
the constitution, and the prejudices
of those around him.

"In spite of our faults, we are
better off than are the people in

Germany and Russia, where in-

dividuals who disagree with gov-

ernmental policy just do not
exist"
Harry Blocker, Bizad freshman:

"We have freedom of speech in

this country, but there are a cer-

tain type of restrictions. The peo-ni-p

eprcise a censorshiD of their
own. For example, if a newspaper
comes out with ideas which are
too different from those generally
'accepted, people will just refuse to
purchase it.

"We are, however, far ahead of
most of the other nations of the
world, in which a rigid government
censorship chokes off all opposi-
tion."
Anonymous, Arts and Science

junior:
'Mv oninion. as a student of

psychology, is that large masses of

the people, who haven't had the
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(Continued from Page 1.)

lodged forever In one of the
warmer corners of a hardening
old heart. In the privacy of that
little corner I like to fancy my.
self transported to a Zenda-lik- e

land where intrigue and mys-
tery and evil design are, in the
end, bested by counter plots and
great courage so that every-thin- g

"turns out all right."
Most of you other mugs are not

so different However realistic
open eyed we all fancy ourselves,
we like to play at adventure and
romance. While we are quick to
condemn many a current occur-
rence "improbable," we take
our fanciful flights without men-
tal reservations. Funny creatures,
us humans.

benefit of higher education, need
leadership and guidance more than
they need freedom of speech.

"Free speech indicates the pres-

ence of leisure of time to speak.
If that is the case, then tne --

only two types of people speamng.
One the class that have the lei-

sure because they are financially
independent. The other the per
son who is without a joo.
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